Dog P.A.C.
Meeting #3 Notes
Chicago Police Station 18 & State St. - Community Room
11.15.01

Participants:

Dog P.A.C.: Noelle Gaffney, Cindy Leos, Stephen Leos, Gail Merritt, Tina Phillips, Blythe Veltman and Jeffrey Veltman
Neighbors: 11 dog owners
2 non-dog owners
1 representative from The Chicago Journal

Introduction

Responsible Dog Owner Guidelines:
Presented in prototype brochure. Intent is to distribute to local businesses, real estate offices and during the petition drive. Action Item: get printing estimates and then have printed.

D'Angelo Park petition drive Sat. Dec 7. 12pm-2pm:
The purpose of the drive is to collect signatures from community members in support of converting D'Angelo Park into a Dog Friendly Area. We will seek signatures from people on street, in parks, in building lobbies, in local businesses. We will continue to collect signatures after the Dec 7, but that is our launch day. Action Item: More folks for the petition drive needed.

Usage surveys:
Need to document who is using D'Angelo park, when, and under what weather conditions to demonstrate to the park district that there would not be a conflict between current park users and proposed park use. Action Item: Need to get more people signed up for usage surveys.